We used a cross-sectional survey to examine short-term anxiety and distress in women receiving different results following routine human papillomavirus (HPV) primary testing at cervical screening. Participants were women aged 24-65 (n = 1,127) who had attended screening at one of five sites piloting HPV primary screening in England, including a control group with normal cytology who were not tested for HPV. Women completed a postal questionnaire~2 weeks after receiving their screening result. Unadjusted mean anxiety scores ranged from 32.9 (standard deviation [SD] = 12.2) in HPV-negative women to 42.1 (SD = 14.9) in women who were HPV-positive with abnormal cytology. In adjusted analyses, anxiety was significantly higher in women testing HPV-positive with either normal cytology (mean difference [MD] = 3.5, CI: 0.6-6.4) or abnormal cytology (MD = 7.2, CI: 3.7-10.6), than the control group. Distress was slightly higher in women who tested HPV-positive with abnormal cytology (MD = 0.9, CI: 0.02-1.8), than the control group. We also found increased odds of very high anxiety in women who tested HPV-positive with normal or abnormal cytology compared to the control group. This pattern of results was only observed among women receiving their first HPV-positive result, not among women found to have persistent HPV at 12-month follow-up. Testing HPV-positive with normal cytology for the first time, is associated with elevated anxiety despite carrying very low immediate cervical cancer risk. However, receiving the same test result at 12-month early recall does not appear to be associated with higher anxiety, suggesting anxiety may normalise with repeated exposure and/or over time.
Introduction
Over 3 million women take part in the National Health Service Cervical Screening Programme (NHSCSP) in England every year. 1 In the UK and elsewhere, cervical screening is changing to incorporate primary human papillomavirus (HPV) testing.
Testing for the presence of high-risk HPV has been shown to increase sensitivity for the detection of precancerous lesions and is predicted to prevent almost 500 additional cancers per year in England. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Ahead of the roll-out of HPV primary screening across England, the new programme has been piloted in six sentinel NHS sites. 7 This provided the opportunity to evaluate the psychological impact of HPV primary screening prior to full implementation.
Psychological considerations are central to the successful implementation of HPV primary screening. Under the primary screening protocol, all women who attend will be told whether they test positive or negative for high-risk HPV. Testing positive for HPV can lead to elevated anxiety, fear and concern related to the possible development of cervical cancer. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] When HPV testing is used to triage women with borderline or mildly abnormal cytology, anxiety and distress have been found to be higher in women testing positive for HPV than those who test negative or do not have an HPV test, 10 although the difference seems relatively short-lived. 13 HPV can also carry a negative label due to its sexually transmitted nature, sometimes resulting in shame, stigma and concerns about fidelity and relationships. 11, 14, 15 As well as testing far greater numbers of women for HPV, the primary screening protocol also creates a new group of women who have normal cytology, but test positive for high-risk HPV. These women are at very low immediate risk of cervical cancer but are recalled at 12 months for repeat HPV testing. The prevalence of this result was 8.5% in the English HPV primary screening pilot 7 which would mean around 270,000 women receiving it in England every year. Women's psychological response to this result in routine cervical screening is unknown.
We aimed to compare anxiety and distress between women receiving the different possible test results in HPV primary screening. The partial conversion of the pilot screening laboratories to HPV screening allowed us to compare these women with those receiving a normal result as part of the current cytology-based programme. 16 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first major study to quantitatively measure the short-term psychological impact of HPV primary testing within a routine programme.
Materials and Methods
Design A cross-sectional between-groups design was employed to assess women's psychological responses shortly after receiving their cervical screening test results (baseline), as well as 6 months, and 12 months later. This article reports baseline findings.
Participants
Participants were women aged 24-65 years who had been screened in one of five NHS sites in England using HPV primary testing as part of the Women were eligible if they had received one of six possible combinations of HPV and/or cytology test results within the last 2 weeks, as indicated by their NHS clinical records. The sampling strategy aimed to recruit roughly equal numbers of women from each test result group. Five of the groups were recruited from women included in the HPV primary screening pilot. We also included a control group who had received a normal cytology result at standard cytology-based screening within the same geographical areas and processed by the same laboratories. Table 1 provides an overview of the six result groups. A full description of the recruitment procedure can be found in our protocol. 16 
Procedures and clinical management
Prior to participant identification, women were notified about the study via a web link which was printed in HPV primary screening information leaflets and sent alongside their screening What's new? While a positive test for human papillomavirus (HPV) with negative cytology is associated with low cervical cancer risk, recall for additional HPV testing may have undesirable psychological impacts. In this study, involving women who participated in HPV primary screening in England, women who were informed of an HPV-positive result for the first time experience increased anxiety and concern. Meanwhile, positive HPV testing at 12-month recall had little adverse psychological impact, suggesting that anxiety concerning a positive HPV result is relatively short-lived. Nonetheless, strategies should be in place to mitigate anxiety in women receiving a positive result for the first time. Table 1 has been adapted from our protocol paper. 16 1 Women in Groups 5 and 6 had all tested HPV positive with normal cytology at their first HPV primary screen and were recruited to the study after their 12-month follow-up test.
invitation letters. The link directed women to our university departmental website which provided study information as well as details of how to opt-out of being approached to take part. No women opted out. Eligible women were identified by staff in NHS cytology and virology departments at each of the five participating sites. Staff allocated each potential participant a unique identity number, which they recorded and linked to patient name, address, age, screening history, NHS site and test result; these outcomes will collectively be referred to as "NHS data."
Potential participants were mailed invitation packs to their home, which contained an invitation letter, participant information sheet, consent form, questionnaire booklet and prepaid return envelope. To maximise the response rate, a reminder pack containing the same documents was mailed 3 weeks later.
Women opted to take part by returning their completed consent form and questionnaire to the university. All documents were preprinted with unique identity numbers which allowed questionnaire data to be linked with NHS data. At the end of recruitment, UCL received NHS data on all of the women approached (n = 5,494) in nonidentifiable format (name and address removed, and replaced with Index of Multiple Deprivation score and quintile) to allow for demographic comparisons between responders and nonresponders.
Outcome measures
Primary outcomes were state anxiety and general distress (measured using the state-trait anxiety inventory [S-STAI-6] 17 and General Health Questionnaire [GHQ-12], 18 respectively). Secondary outcomes reported include very high anxiety (score > 49/80 on S-STAI-6), case-level distress (score > 3/12 on GHQ-12), self-reported response to test results (concern and reassurance) and worry about developing cervical cancer. See Table 2 for a more detailed overview of the primary and secondary outcome measures.
Demographic characteristics based on self-report were the highest level of education, ethnicity, marital status and HPV vaccine status. NHS data included information on age, cervical screening history (number of previous screens), NHS site and Index of Multiple Deprivation score and quintile (IMD; a marker of area-level deprivation, based on residential postcode). 19 Further details on descriptive outcomes can be found in our protocol paper. 16 
Sample size and response rate
The study was powered to detect a small-to-medium betweengroup difference (f = 0.14) in anxiety (as measured by the S-STAI-6) at the 12-month time-point. 10 Based on previous studies, 10, 13 we expected anxiety scores across groups to be in the range of 36-40, with a standard deviation (SD) of 12. With an α of 0.05, we calculated that a minimum sample size of 673 in total with roughly 112 per group would give us 80% power to detect between-group differences in anxiety. We therefore initially planned to approach 3,415 participants anticipating a baseline response rate of 35%, with 75% of baseline responders returning a 6-month follow-up questionnaire and 75% of 6-month responders returning a 12-month follow questionnaire. However, as the study progressed, our response rate was lower than expected at approximately 22%. In line with our protocol, 16 we increased the number of women approached to adjust for this (to n = 5,494). We estimated that approaching approximately 5,500 women would yield a total sample size of 1,210 at baseline, 908 at 6-months and 681 at 12-months. Our baseline sample was 1,148 at baseline.
Data analysis
Ten per cent of data were checked independently for errors by a member of the research team who was not involved in the initial data entry. Error rates were substantially below the prespecified cut-off for no further action to be taken (<1% error for all outcomes). Demographic characteristics were compared between the six groups using one-way ANOVA and Chi-squared tests as appropriate.
We compared the demographic characteristics of responders and nonresponders (including age, test results, number of previous screens, NHS site and IMD quintile) which revealed small variations. See Supporting Information Table S1 for an overview of nonresponder demographic characteristics. To adjust for the fact that our approached sample may not have been fully representative of the screening population in the pilot sites, we generated and applied population weights based on age group (24-34; 35-44; 45-54; 55-65) and IMD quintile within each test result group. With permission from the Office for Data Release, we used data from 955,387 women who attended HPV primary screening (and primary cytology for the control group) within the NHSCSP in the five sites included in our study in 2017-2018 to calculate the weights.
For each of the primary outcomes (anxiety and distress), we compared the mean scores between the six groups using univariate regression analysis. Further to this, multiple regression analysis was performed to adjust for confounding factors: age, IMD score, ethnicity, marital status, education, number of previous cervical screens and NHS site. Results are presented as mean difference (MD) compared to the control group, along with 95% confidence intervals. We also present descriptive mean values and standard deviations for each of the six groups. For the secondary outcomes (very high anxiety, case-level distress, worry about cancer, concern and reassurance about results), we fitted both univariate and multiple logistic regression models adjusting for the same confounding factors. Results are presented as odds ratios, indicating the odds of the outcome for each of the groups relative to the control group, with 95% confidence intervals. Due to skewed responses to the concern and reassurance items in the control group, we used the HPV positive with normal cytology group as the reference category for analyses of these outcomes.
Data completeness was >96% for the majority of outcomes and factors, with the exception of anxiety (89%) and IMD (93%). We used multiple imputation assuming data were missing at random to account for missing data. The imputation model included primary outcomes and all sociodemographic factors, which we assumed included all predictors of missingness. The final models were derived by fitting a regression model including all confounders, and estimates were combined using Rubin's rules. 20 Demographic characteristics have been presented using nonweighted data. All primary and secondary results have been adjusted using the weights described above and using the imputed data. Supporting Information Table S2 presents the results of the primary and secondary analyses using unweighted data. Analyses were carried out using Stata v15 21 and SPSS v25, 22 and p-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Data availability
The datasets generated and/or analysed during the study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
Results
Five-thousand-four-hundred-ninety-four women were invited to take part and 1,148 returned a questionnaire (response rate of 21%). Thirteen participants were excluded from the study due to returning a questionnaire over 90 days after date of identification and eight due to ineligible age (>65); 1,127 participants were included in the analyses. See Figure 1 for an overview of recruitment. The short-form state anxiety inventory (S-STAI-6) is a six-item, validated questionnaire measuring anxiety. 17 Cronbach's alpha was 0.86 across all groups (n = 991), indicating a high level of internal consistency.
Scores range from 20 to 80.
Normal score expected in the general population at 34-36.
Very high anxiety at >49.
General distress (GHQ-12)
The General Health Questionnaire (GHQ-12) is a 12-item validated questionnaire used to measure general distress. 18 Cronbach's alpha was 0.91 across all groups (n = 1,106), indicating a high level of internal consistency.
Scores range from 0 to 12. Scores of 1-3 were classified as lower concern; scores of 4-5 were classified as higher concern.
Reassurance from test result 1
Reassurance relating to test result was measured by asking: Scores of 1-3 were classified as lower worry; scores of 4-5 were classified as higher worry.
Demographics Table 3 shows unweighted demographic characteristics across the whole sample and by test result group. Overall, characteristics were similar across each of the test result groups, with some small differences relating to age, number of previous screens, marital status, IMD quintile and NHS site. These potential confounding variables were adjusted for in the analyses.
Primary outcomes
Anxiety (S-STAI-6). Regression analysis revealed statistically significant differences in anxiety between test result groups. Women who tested HPV positive with normal cytology or abnormal cytology had higher mean anxiety scores than women in the control group (no HPV test; MD = 3.5, 95% CI: 0.6-6.4, p = 0.02, and MD = 7.2, 95% CI: 3.7-10.6, p < 0.001, respectively). There were no differences in mean anxiety scores between the other groups and the control group.
General distress (GHQ-12). Regression analysis also revealed a higher mean general distress score for the HPV positive with abnormal cytology group compared to the control group (MD = 0.9, 95% CI 0.02-1.8, p < 0.04). There were no differences in general distress between the other groups and the control group. Tables 4 and 5 provide an overview of the results for anxiety and distress.
Secondary outcomes
Very high anxiety and case-level general distress. Logistic regression was performed to compare the odds of having very high anxiety scores (S-STAI-6 score > 49/80) between the results groups. We found significantly increased odds of very high anxiety in the HPV positive with normal cytology group (OR 1.9, 95% CI: 1.1-3.5) and HPV positive with abnormal cytology group (OR: 3.5, 95% CI: 1.9-6.6), compared to the control group (no HPV test). None of the other groups differed significantly from the control group. Logistic regression was also performed to determine the effects of test result group on case-level general distress (GHQ-12 score > 3/12). None of the groups differed significantly from the control group.
Worry about developing cervical cancer. We used logistic regression to ascertain the effects of receiving different test results on the likelihood that women scored highly for worry about developing cervical cancer in the next 10 years (worry score > 3; moderately/very worried). After adjusting for potential confounding factors, all three HPV positive groups were found to be at significantly increased odds of high worry when compared to the control group (no HPV test), all with odds ratios over 4 (see Table 5 ).
Concern and reassurance related to results. Logistic regression was also performed to ascertain the effects of receiving different test results on the likelihood that women scored highly for concern (score > 3; moderately/very concerned) and highly for reassurance (score > 2; somewhat/moderately/very reassured). After adjusting for potential confounding factors, the odds of high concern in the HPV positive with abnormal cytology group was 1.8 (95% CI: 1.2-2.9) when compared to the HPV positive with normal cytology group. The odds of high concern were significantly lower for the three normal results groups (control, HPV negative and HPV cleared) when compared to the HPV positive with normal cytology group. All three normal results groups had significantly higher odds of high reassurance compared to the HPV positive with normal cytology group. Reassurance was similarly high across these three normal results groups. Tables 4 and 5 provide an overview of the results for all secondary outcome measures.
Discussion
Informing women that they test positive for high-risk HPV accompanied by any cytology result appears to be associated with some adverse psychological effects at the population level, at least in the short-term. Our findings are consistent with previous studies showing that testing positive for HPV with abnormal cytology is associated with raised anxiety and distress. [8] [9] [10] [11] However, unique to HPV primary screening and unique to the literature, we also found evidence of raised anxiety, concern about the screening result and worry about developing cervical cancer in women who tested positive for HPV with normal cytology. These women were more anxious than the control group (normal cytology; no HPV test) and displayed a mean anxiety score slightly above the upper threshold expected in the general population (mean score of 38.3 compared to the normal range of [34] [35] [36] . 23, 24 They were also 1.9 times more likely to exhibit very high anxiety compared to the control group (indicated by a STAI score > 49/80), scoring similarly to individuals with clinically important symptoms or an anxiety disorder. [25] [26] [27] Women who test positive for HPV with normal cytology carry a very low absolute risk of developing high-grade cervical abnormalities or cancer in the near future. 28, 29 Therefore, for many women, informing them of this test result may lead to unnecessary adverse psychological responses. At the population level, it is unlikely that the levels of anxiety observed in our study would cause significant disruptions to women's daily functioning. This is supported by our small between-group differences for general distress paired with wider evidence indicating that screening-related anxiety is usually temporary. 12, 13, 30 However, it is important to remember that 72% of women aged 25-64 living in the UK attend for screening when invited, 1 of whom 8.5% are likely to be HPV positive with normal cytology. 7 Given the very large numbers of women affected, it is imperative that we do not lose sight of subgroups of individuals who may be more at risk of acute adverse reaction (e.g., very high anxiety). Clinically significant levels of anxiety may be more common in women who do not understand their result 10, 12, 15 ; however, research is needed to establish the risk factors and trajectory of high anxiety following an HPV positive result to inform efforts to mitigate this adverse response.
Reassuringly, women with persistent HPV and normal cytology at 12 months did not have significantly higher anxiety than the control group, although descriptively they displayed slightly higher anxiety than would be expected in the general population (mean score of 36.8 compared to normal range of [34] [35] [36] . This suggests that raised levels of anxiety and distress associated with an initial HPV positive result may Total n can be found in the end column for the categorical variables. 1 Marital status: current partner (married, civil partnership, living with partner, in a relationship) and no partner (single, divorced, widowed). 2 No formal qualifications included those with no qualifications and those who were still studying.
normalise with repeated exposure to the result and/or over time, which is consistent with previous research. 13, 30 Our findings suggest that efforts to reduce anxiety should therefore primarily focus on women who test HPV positive with normal cytology for the first time.
HPV primary screening has a high negative predictive value and therefore has the potential to reassure the majority of women who are at extremely low immediate risk of cervical cancer. Our findings indicate that testing HPV negative at any point (including 12 months after an HPV positive result) is associated with high levels of reassurance. However, although an HPV negative result offers better protection from cervical cancer than normal cytology, 6, 31, 32 women in our study felt similarly reassured after receiving an HPV negative result compared to normal cytology. Low knowledge of HPV and the benefits associated with an HPV negative result may partially account for this. 33 Normal or "good" results may also demand little cognitive attention and therefore reduce the likelihood of differentiation. 34, 35 
Strengths and limitations
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first major study to evaluate the short-term psychological impact of primary HPV testing within a routine national programme. Participant recruitment linked to routine clinical management through the NHSCSP HPV primary screening pilot ensured accurate data collection and broad geographical coverage across England. A control group with primary cytology allowed additional between-group comparisons, strengthening our cross-sectional design. Our sample size was smaller than we anticipated for the group who cleared HPV at 12-months (n = 66); however, this group had similar scores to the other normal and HPV negative groups. Our response rate was 21% which raises uncertainty regarding the extent to which our sample is representative of the wider screening population. We were, however, able to statistically weight our data to the wider screening population for age and IMD quintile as well as compare demographic characteristics between responders and nonresponders. For consistency with the previous NHSCSP evaluation of HPV triage methods, 10,13 some of our secondary outcomes were single-item, nonvalidated measures. Finally, like many cross-sectional survey studies, we had an underrepresentation of nonwhite participants, and self-selection bias may have resulted in an overrepresentation of the most anxious women.
Implications
Cervical screening programmes should aim to mitigate unnecessary anxiety, worry and concern in women testing positive for HPV with any cytology result. Use of clear, evidence-based communication in test result letters and information materials will help ensure that women understand their results and the implications for cancer risk. Provision of communication 
Conclusions
Testing positive for HPV with normal or abnormal cytology was associated with short-term adverse psychological effects in routine HPV primary screening, although it is unlikely that this will lead to significant disruption of daily functioning for most women. Our cross-sectional comparison of women receiving their first vs. second HPV positive with normal cytology test result suggests that anxiety is likely to be short-lived and does not persist for women on 12-month early recall. 2017-10-105); the views expressed in this article are not necessarily those of the NHS, the NIHR or the Department of Health and Social Care. PHE 
High concern
Odds ratio (95% CI) 0.05 (0.02, 0.1) 0.07 (0.03, 0. The reference group for concern and reassurance is HPV positive with normal cytology due to very low and very high proportions (respectively) of positive responses in the control group for these two outcomes. Abbreviations: 95% CI, 95% confidence intervals; MD, mean difference; Ref, reference group.
